




Our Mission
To improve the education and general welfare of disadvantaged children in China.

Our Vision
Equal access to a quality education and general welfare for all children in China.

Our Purpose
Stepping Stones China Ltd (SSCL) was established to raise funds and recruit and train volunteers to support registered charitable
organisations to run programs focused on improving the education and general welfare of disadvantaged children and youth
in China.

Core Values

Legal Status
On 2 September 2011, Stepping Stones China Ltd was incorporated in Hong Kong under the Companies Ordinance (Chapter
32 of the laws of Hong Kong). The Association’s official Chinese name is 铺路石中国有限公司. SSCL was confirmed to be a
charitable institution or trust of a public character on 30 March 2012, and is exempt from tax under Section 88 of the Inland
Revenue Ordinance. Stepping Stones China Ltd established a representative office in Shanghai in 2018.

About Us

2020 was quite a year for everyone, with the epidemic forcing us to rethink how we do things and reflect
on our priorities. I am proud to say that with the great support of our donors and volunteers, we have risen
to the occasion, met the challenges head on and even grown stronger over the period.

We are very grateful to our donors for sticking with us through these difficult times, our staff for working
hard to find creative solutions to all the challenges we faced, and to our loyal volunteers, who continued
to teach our beneficiaries after most of the programs had to move online.

I hope you enjoy reading about the work carried out by SSCL in 2020. Thank you for your support,

Corinne Richeux Hua
Executive Director
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Volunteers

Our task is to recruit and train volunteers to provide the services needed by our beneficiaries.

We take volunteers aged 16+ from all over the world to teach English and digital literacy to disadvantaged children and youth in
China, online as well as offline. Volunteers also take a myriad of other roles, including fundraising, communications, design,
photography, curriculum development, volunteer coordination, translation, etc.

SSCL’s greatest asset is its large community of volunteers, who are eager for high-impact volunteering opportunities in China.
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Beneficiaries
Our main beneficiaries are children and youth, whose education has been negatively impacted by rural-urban
migration in China. Some of these young people have moved with their parents to cities where they do not have
access to regular public schools due to residence issues, and are enrolled in schools for the children of migrant
workers, whose educational standards fall behind the urban public schools. Others are enrolled in public schools,
but need extra help with their schoolwork, which their parents are often unable to provide.

Other migrant workers’ children are unable to go with their parents to the cities, and are left behind in rural
boarding schools or living with other family members. The educational standards in rural schools lag significantly
behind urban schools, and in addition to the disadvantages faced by rural children, these “left-behind” children
also lack parental support.

In addition, we assist organisations who are serving the children of low-income households in the cities, and
children with special educational needs. Most of our students are primary-school age, but we also have middle-
school, high school and vocational school students.

We support registered organisations in China who provide educational support, enrichment activities and
vocational training to these beneficiaries, in particular in the areas of English and digital literacy, but also in other
subjects which tend to be neglected in disadvantaged communities.
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Digital Literacy
Sponsored by the Ping and Amy Chao Family Foundation through Transparent Fish
Fund, and inspired by Orphan Impact’s pioneering program in Vietnam, our Chinese
partner organization ( ) has been running an
innovative digital literacy program for disadvantaged children in China since 2015.

Digital literacy is basic for survival in the modern world. Unfortunately, many rural and
migrant Chinese children have no computers at home or school, and no computer
lessons, so their digital literacy skills are very poor. This contributes to a low rate of high
school or vocational school enrollment, and the risk of exploitation, abuse and
disadvantage when they enter the workplace from junior middle school.

By providing the schools with the necessary hardware, along with a carefully planned
curriculum and properly trained teachers and volunteers, the “Stepping Up” program
helps children develop the life skills and digital literacy skills they need to meet the
challenges of a tech-focused future.

In 2020, 109 volunteers provided 850 students at 9 teaching sites in Shanghai,
Zhejiang and Jiangsu with 652 online and offline computer and life skills lessons,
including such diverse topics as STEAM programming, design thinking, self-growth
awareness and career planning training.

Our Board

Oscar Winson Ltd. - Office Manager

Joy Chen
Director

PAAT (Shanghai) IT Co., Ltd. - Partner

Whooper Huang
Director

Save the Children in China - Area Manager

Leo Jia
Director

British International School Shanghai -
Chinese Teacher

Ellen Loasby
Director

Leadership Consultant

Laura Mitchelson
Director

EF Kids & Teens Franchise - Academic
Operations Manager

Simon Harrold
Director

BSR Advisory Services Ltd. – Director

Wang Lin
Chair
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A special thank you to the following companies, who generously contributed high quality professional services to us for free, thus helping us to
significantly reduce our operational costs and improve the quality of our program.

Pro Bono
Supporters

O'Melveny & Myers for professional legal advice.

Roedl & Partner for financial accounting and secretarial services.

Guofeng Charitable Foundation for providing our Shanghai office space.
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IMPROVING THE EDUCATION AND GENERAL WELFARE OF

DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN IN CHINA

www.steppingstoneschina.org
Scan QR below to become
our monthly donor.


